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About This Content

Bequest

– the game of the horror genre, which is a RPG first-person on Unreal Engine 4, good graphics, creepy atmosphere, will be
waiting you in the gameplay, also the game has sequences of actions, each your decision can change the game that will take you

to the different finals of the game.

The plot of the game

The main character is Dima the grandson of the deceased grandmom. He arrived in her house, that she had left after her death.
Got inside the house, the main character realized the truth. In real, his grandmother has tried to protect him from the threat that

was keeping her here.

In the gameplay of the game you will have to go through atmospheric locations, with a fascinating sound!

Also, you are going to challenge the paranormal phenomenon to get out of an endless maze of illusory shackles.

Each location influence on the state of the main character.

Game locations will differ from the previous one by its atmosphere and a certain passableness of each level
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Title: Bequest
Genre: Indie
Developer:
Taste Games
Publisher:
Taste Games
Release Date: 10 Feb, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8 или Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64-разрядная)

Processor: Intel Core i5-2500K или AMD Phenom II X4 940

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 или AMD Radeon HD 7870

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 3 GB available space

English
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This is the third time I have had to leave a review for this scammer game developer.

Basically he released Bequest. It received negative reviews from a lot of people & to avoid negative reviews, he changed the
name of the game but in turn, also downgrated the quality of his game... (which wasn't already good to start off with?)

2 weeks later he has since released Bequest as a DLC as it has no reviews and is starting fresh.... too bad the consumer has to
purchase Last Answer before they purchase this garbage game...

My updated review here - https:\/\/youtu.be\/fAkDlCU8yGA
My original bequest review here - https:\/\/youtu.be\/qCK2o5jDQmY

Nice try you scumbag developer
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